
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If your weather has been anything like ours lately, the grass is growing, the trees are budding 
and the flowers are blooming.  With the warmer temperatures, people are out and about 
enjoying the fresh air.  Is your Chapter fueling Spring Fever by planning activities to entice 
your co-workers to visit your Lodge home and attend meetings?  Consider a barbeque before 
or after a meeting, host a spring carnival or family fun-day, start working on a float for a 
summer parade or organize a charitable walk/run.  Consider forming a Garden Committee to 
volunteer to spruce up the landscaping around the Lodge home.  Team up with a scout troop 
to help get the job done!  Sponsor a local softball or baseball team and cheer on the players or 
volunteer at the concession stand.  The possibilities are endless!  Enjoy your time together and 
celebrate our principals as members of the Women of the Moose. 
 
I also want to take a moment to Thank You for your commitment to increasing membership 
in the Women of the Moose.  Your efforts continue to Create Some Interest and we are 
pleased with the number of applications being reported.  Our mid-month totals look very 
promising, but March 31st historically proves to be a significant drop period for our fraternity.  
Please continue to promote Free Dues, $0 Application Fee and Steal the Grand Chancellor’s 
Ca$h to boost membership.  Make contact with those co-workers with March 31, 2012 and 
April 30, 2012 expiration dates to encourage them to pay their dues timely.  The success of 
your Chapter and the long-term security of Mooseheart and Moosehaven depend upon it.   

 
Don’t forget to review your beginning membership figure to ensure you are on track to 
secure a gain in membership for the Award of Achievement.  The Missing Documents 
and Missing Positions letters should arrive any day – review them for accuracy and make 
corrections as needed.  Review all applications in LCL.net to ensure they are reported as 
enrolled by April 30, 2012.  Consider announcing an extra meeting or two the last week 

of April to vote on applications.  Recorders, please help our sponsors earn free dues and 
personal honors by transmitting regularly.   
 
Best wishes for a strong and successful finish to the 2011-12 Chapter Year.  I hope you are 
planning to join us in Tampa, Florida this summer.  Wouldn’t it be exciting to announce an 
increase in membership at our Centennial Conference?  With your support, we can do it co-
workers!   

SSpprriinngg  iiss  iinn  tthhee  aaiirr  Grand Chancellor 
Barbara McPherson 

March 20, 2012 
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